
MAJLIS PENERANGAN 

TENTANG PRESKRIPSI 

UBATAN VETERINAR

TARIKH: 11 Disember 2019 (Rabu)

Masa: 2.30- 4.30 petang

Tempat: Bilik Tayangan, Perpustakaan MOA (Aras 4)



Objektif Preskripsi

 Untuk menggalakkan penggunaan drug veterinar

secara bertanggungjawab dan berhemah dikalangan

Doktor Veterinar (Stewardship)

 Memastikan semua drug veterinar yang digunakan

didalam haiwan dan ternakan adalah berkualiti,

selamat, dan berkesan

 Untuk memudahkan pemantauan penggunaan drug

veterinar dilapangan



Definisi Preskripsi

 Section 24 Prescription Book

A written direction for a therapeutic or corrective agent specifically :

one for the preparation and use of a medicine

Definition by Merriam-Webster



Jenis Drug Veterinar yang perlu Preskripsi

 Kumpulan B dalam Jadual Pertama, sebagaimana

ditakrifkan di bawah Akta Racun, 1952.

 Drug Psychotropic sebagaimana ditakrifkan di bawah

Akta Racun, 1952 dan Peraturan-peraturan Racun

(Bahan Psikotropik) 1989.

 Hormone sebagaimana yang ditakrifkan di bawah Akta

Makanan Haiwan, 2009



Poison Act 1952 (NPRA is revising the usage of antimicrobial as AGP)

First Schedule e.g Antibiotic etc,

Jenis Drug Veterinar yang perlu Preskripsi



Poison (Psychotrophic Substance) Regulation 1989-Third Schedule, 

Jenis Drug Veterinar yang perlu Preskripsi





 1. Akta Racun 1952 (Section 24)

KEPERLUAN PRESKRIPSI MENGIKUT AKTA



 2. Akta Makanan Haiwan 2009 (Section 19)

KEPERLUAN PRESKRIPSI MENGIKUT AKTA



Current Practice by Wholesaler-

Written Order/ Poison Sign Order





Livestock Stakeholders which need prescription 

book/form by vet

Importer/wholesaler

Distributors

Feedmiller

Homemixer

Farm/end user/ 

retail

1. Poison Sign Order, 

2. Poison Wholesale Sales Book

YES YES

YES

YES



Companion Animal Stakeholders which need 
prescription book/form by Vet

Importer/ wholesaler

Clinics

Client

1. Poison Sign Order, 

2. Poison Wholesale Sales Book

YES



Vet in clinic can supply/ dispense 

medication to companion animal





2017 format without Veterinarian

Missing K in Preskripsi







Issues raised for Companion Animals

Prescription

1. There is a difference between the official pharmacy

prescription format issued in 2017 and the one edited by DVS.

The new format suggest allows the vet to issue and sign the

prescription and is not limited to the pharmacist. Has this

document been approved by BPF ?

2. The alphabet "K" from preskripsi is missing . Has this document

been vetted through by VAM before plan for dissemination ?

3. Lack of dialogue before launching prescription format



Issues raised for Companion Animals 

Prescription

4. Most companion animal vets have digital records of their

patients. In the rural areas hard copy records are still

practiced. This is a stark comparison in the livestock sector

where prescriptions are not effectively practiced.

5. The abuse of antibiotics and the risk of drugs entering the

food chain is primarily limited to the livestock industry . Why

is the companion animal industry brushed with the same

stroke . Our issue is much different .



Issues raised for Companion Animals

Prescription

6. BPFK , previously had mentioned they were going to revise this

current Pharmacy Acts limitation on the maintenance of

hardcopy records in the clinic for 7 years etc , to include digital

records as well. What is the status on this ?

7. BPFK , generally requires a prescription to be kept in log in the

clinic . Now why do companion animal vets need to issue a copy

to the client? Shouldn't we only issue one if a request for a

prescription is made? Why does it have to be a default issuance

of a prescription ? The drugs are already labelled on the packets

with the dosing regime , patients name and owners name on the

dispensing packets.



Issues raised for Companion Animals 

Prescription

8. Most "  small "2 man clinics will find it challenging to manage the 

increased requirement to administrate this paperwork .

9. While the govt has reminded practitioners not to overcharge vet

services, and the public being concerned about escalating

fees.... new enforced policies such as written

prescription.increase labour requirements in practice and

naturally increase the cost of vet services.

10.Currently have Purchase Sign Order kept for wholesale sales to

veterinary clinics, isn’t that sufficient



Issues raised for Livestock Prescription

1. Does wholesaler selling to farm need to practice

prescription also?

2. Unable to fill up certain particulars on patients

information (eg. Name)

3. Does feedmiller need to practice prescription when dosing

antibiotics into feed meant for livestock farms?

4. Currently no circulation of this prescription format to

feedmillers, are wholesaler company obliged to inform

feedmillers?



Issues raised for Livestock Prescription

5.Unable to accept the role of pharmacist in prescription.

6. Why need information like ic/passport?

7. Is prescription need between distributors

(eg.Distributor A buy registered antibiotics (in feed) from

Distributor B, but Distributor A do not want to reveal the clients

that is to be written in prescription form, as Distributor A & B are

competitors. How to resolve this conflict?

8. Can company keep original Prescription Form, copy to End User?



Conclusion

To help get the best results from the medications taking to 

your animals as instructed in order to prevent from drug 

residue, AMR, unpleasant side effects or the medication 

doesn’t seem to be working, and for multiple medications 

with different regimens and stewardship.



The 8Rs of Drugs Stewardship




